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‘EmPower Communities’



Fossil fuels make power generation look easy!



Climate Change & Peak Oil

Getting off fossil fuels fix
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/ng-interactive/2015/mar/16/keep-it-in-the-ground-guardian-climate-change-campaign



Were do we get our electricity from?

Today most of our power is generated from coal, gas, oil and nuclear.
Many of these power stations are old and need replacing.
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The old centralised energy model!

The current system wastes energy
& produces vast amounts of CO2 emissions

– decentralised energy 2005 – see http://www.greenpeace.org.uk/MultimediaFiles/Live/FullReport/7154.pdf 



– decentralised energy 2005 – see http://www.greenpeace.org.uk/MultimediaFiles/Live/FullReport/7154.pdf 

DECENTRALISING POWER: AN ENERGY REVOLUTION FOR THE 21ST CENTURY

What is decentralised energy?

Well, it's pretty much the opposite of our present, outrageously inefficient energy 
system, which was designed to meet the needs of a society that hadn't even heard 
of climate change.



Ouse Valley Energy Services Co Ltd (2007) & OVESCO Limited (2010)
both not for profit.

1. About OVESCO – a model for community energy

Community Benefit SocietyCommunity Interest Company



2. About OVESCO



3. Case study Haveys Depot in Lewes

Our first share issue



4. Case study Haveys Depot in Lewes

98kWp or 544 PV panels installed at Harveys Depot



• A total of 191 kW of roof mounted PV installed in the Lewes District to date

•Over £500,000 raised to date from our community shares

• CO2 saved approximately 83,600 ky/year

• Free (2011-13) or reduced (from 2014) cost electricity to the building owner

• Roof is leased from the building owner for peppercorn rent for 20-25 years

5. Case study Haveys Depot in Lewes



Making Positive News

6. Positive News



OVESCO is at the vanguard of the 
community energy revolution.

‘commitment to passing on its 
technical and practical know-
how to other community energy 
organisations’

Ashden UK judging panel

7. Supporting others in the SE

See the Ashden video about OVESCO http://www.ashden.org/media/films/2726/watch



8. About CES as a regional HUB for South East



9. A growing network



• First mentoring success story Transition HKD

• It all started in a pub!

• They set up HKD Energy 2014

• Just launched a £150,000 share issue

• Share offer over subscribed!

10. Mentoring groups in the SE



11. SE24 – Herne Hill cycling group



Shouting ABOUT IT!

Conference 26th-27th Sept Lewes 

12. Building support across the SE



• Community energy 0.5 - 3GW of electricity by 
2020 (2.2-14%)

• There is significant potential for growth

• LAs may provide loan funding & partnerships

• Community heat – lack of awareness

• Make processes as simple as possible

• By 2015 it should be the norm for communities to offered 
some level of ownership by commercial developers

EU targets:

13. DECC Community Energy Strategy



Not In My Backyard - concerns, policy & confusion

14. Public Concerns

What is fair & acceptable? 



Opinions split & benefits

15. For or against?

Community owned renewable energy – the way forward

OVESCO takes WI visit Glyndebourne turbine



Positive stories lead by the community

16. Community lead

The largest community-owned solar farm in the UK: Westmill Solar Coop near 
Oxford, where 5000 local people own £16 million of solar PV



17. Repower Balcombe

Our mission is simple: we aim to generate the equivalent to 100% of Balcombe’s 
electricity demand through community-owned locally-generated renewable energy.

http://www.1010uk.org/articles/i-actually-went-solar-farm-and-it-was-amazing



Community lead
The ‘YIMBY’ PEOPLE
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